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Miss Travers is
Second Artist
In Series
Patricia Travers, fourteen-yearold violinist, presented the second
concert of this season's Community Concert Association program,
Thursday evening, November 12,
in Somsen Hall auditorium. She
was assisted by Walter Robert at
the piano.
A major concert artist while
still in her sub-deb years, Miss
Travers has made appearances
with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra, the National Orchestral Association of
New York, the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the Detroit
Symphony (The Ford Hour), the
National Symphony Orchestra of
Washington, D. C., and many
other well-known symphonies.
She began her studies on the
violin at a very early age, making
her first public appearance when
only six years old. This first recital evidenced such unusual
ability that she was acclaimed a
musical genius.
Recently Miss Travers made a
moving picture .for Paramount,
"There's Magic in Music", in
which she demonstrated her
ability as an actress, as well as a
violinist.

T.C.Men Honored
in Chapel Service
A service honoring three T. C.
alumni — Quentin Sabotta, Kenneth Campion, and George Engstrom — reported missing in
action, was held during Chapel
Hour, November 16.
The program began with the
singing of "The Star Spangled
Banner" led by Mr. Walter
Grimm, and included the reading
of brief personal histories of the
boys by Mr. M. E. MacDonald,
the pledge of allegiance led by
Gordon Hansen, and a tribute
given by Alden McCutchan.
The program closed with the
playing of taps by Mr. Halsey
Cory of the Leon J. Wetzel Post
of the American Legion.
Dr. Galligan was in charge of
the service.

Girls' Phy. Ed. Club
Hostess to P. E. M.
The Women's Physical Education Club entertained the Men's
Physical Education Club at a
party in Somsen Hall gymnasium
on Tuesday evening, November

10.
Entertainment included a relay game and social folk dancing.
Refreshments were ice-cream and
cookies.
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Dr. Hill Talks Players Present Howard Drama
to T.C. Groups
"The Silver Cord"

"People the world around don't
know each other," said Dr. Leslie
Hill, president of the Cheyney
State Teachers College for Negroes, Pennsylvania, in his chapel
address to the Winona State Teachers College student body, Tuesday, November 3. He spoke on
the topic "Getting Along Together in the World".
Dr. Hill believes that the world
faces a post-war chaos because of
its maladjusted human relations.
To him the world is a world on
fire, agonized because of its
wrongs.
"Nowhere on the face of the
earth are people getting on toCast members: (standing) Erna Shields, Francis Mosing, Lenore Bredeson.
gether harmoniously," stated
(seated) Lois Edgren, Elizabeth Tolleson Ralph Cowen.
Dr. Hill. "Everywhere we look
we find people getting at each
others' throats with the old 'tooth
and claw' idea."
Dr. Hill was also guest speaker
A Bad Luck Party on Friday,
"When buying clothes be sure
at the International Relations November 13, was sponsored by
to
study the label to see the fabClub, met informally with the the Men's Club and the Preric
content," said Miss Esther Mcsocial science and music classes, Nursing Club. Bobby Roberts'
Kowen,
Winona County's home
and spoke before the faculty at orchestra played for dancing from
demonstration
agent in her distheir study meeting.
8 until 12. Midway in the evecussion
of
war-time
clothing beThe Cheyney State Teachers ning a mock wedding was preCollege president is a member of sented as part of the Men's Club fore the women of the colleg e.
the Advisory Council for the initiation. Members of com- "Choose your clothes on the basis
National Youth Administration mittees in charge were: decoration of cost, workmanship, and style."
"There will be no two-tone shoes
in Pennsylvania, a member of the — Beverly Mayon, Florence
but
our last year's styles may
Committee on Colored Work of Smith, and Gerry Gernes; refreshments
—
Elaine
Ehlers,
Ann
carry
over for another season,"
the American Academy of PolitKotnour, and Doris Dotterwick.
Miss McKowen stated. "We
ical and Social Sciences, and a
Miss Aulie and Mr. and Mrs. will have to have our present
trustee of the Armstrong Asso- M. E. MacDonald were the chap- shoes re-soled, although wood
ciation.
erones.
fiber soles are coming in."

'Jinx' Party Held
on Friday 13th

Girls Hear Talk
on War Clothing

U.S. Takes More T.C. Boys

Proceeds Divided
With U. S. O.
The Silver Cord, by Sidney
Howard, dramatic presentation
of the Wenonah Players, was
played in Somsen Hall last evening, November 19. The cast
included Lois Edgren, Winona,
as the selfish, hypocritical, possessive mother, Mrs. Phelps;
Elizabeth Tolleson, Winona, who
portrayed Christina, David's
wife, the clear-sighted, straightspeaking, courageous scientist;
Ralph Cowan, Lanesboro, in the
role of David Phelps, the elder
son, who, though a personable
young man, is unimaginative,
stolid, and conventional; Francis
Mosing, Red Wing, as Robert,
Dave's brother, a weak, vacillating boy, helpless in his domineering mother's hands; Lenore
Bredeson, Winona, in the role of
the frail, defenseless Hester,
Rob's fiancee; and Erna Shield,
New York Mills, as the maid,
Delia.
The plot of the play, a modern,
psychological drama, and one of
Howard's best, centered around
Mrs. Phelps. Her efforts to keep
her sons tied to her apron strings
by any means, fair or foul, resulted in the break between Hester and Robert and Hester's attempted suicide, and almost dissolved Christina and David's
marriage. At the end of the
play the "silver cord", the tie
between mother and son, was effectually loosened by Christina,
who revealed Mrs. Phelps' true
nature in words so relentless and
scathing that this "professional
mother's" soul was left naked.
Dr. Gladys Lynch, head of the
Speech Department, directed this,
the annual fall production.
Continued on page 4, column 3

Rev.JohnsonGives
Armistice DayTalk
By Courtesy of the Winona Republican-Herald

Enlisting in the Army Reserve are: (left to right), Gilmore Mason,
Gerald Roeder, Melvin Ruehman, Delven Ruhberg, William Bleifuss,
Vilas Benning, Lieutenant Hamilton.

Five students at the Teachers
College were inducted into the
Navy Enlisted Reserve Corps on
Tuesday afternoon, November 10,
by the Traveling Induction Corps
for the Seventh Service Command
Area. The Chairman of the Induction Board was Lieutenant
Paul Nelson. He was assisted by
Lieutenant Knutson, who rechecked the physical examinations. In addition to the five
men who enlisted, Lyle Ready
passed his physical examinations
and will be inducted into the

Navy inductees are: Front row: Roland Schmidt,
Robert Bjorge. Back row: Robert Peterson,
Lewis Judd.

Navy Reserves during Christmas
vacation.
On Wednesday, November 11,
the Army Enlistment Board took
over the Student Personnel Office
and spent the entire day checking
the records and health examinations of men students who had
filed application for enlistment in
the U. S. Army Reserve Corps.
In addition to those already
enlisted were Ronald Schenck and
Kenneth Seeling,
It was emphasized by Captain
Cummings of the Army Enlistment Board that these young men
are now members of the U. S.

Armed Forces and that they are
subject to call to active service at
any time.
Lieutenant Nelson states that
Winona State Teachers College
is the first college where all the
students who took the mental
test for the Army Air Corps have
passed.
Mr. M. E. MacDonald, Dean
of Men, has been named Representative of the U. S. Armed Services Reserve Corps. He states
that the opportunity offered
by the U. S. Armed Services
is a privilege that should be appreciated by the young men at
W. S. T. C. "

Reverend Russell K. Johnson,
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, delivered a talk, "Armistice Day Today", on November 11.
Mr. Johnson enumerated signs
that this peace will be a lasting one — "all over the world
individuals are thinking about
winning the peace, leaders of both
major parties in the United
States are concerned about the
peace; on our country there is a
sense of penance, people are realizing that peace has a price r
China has leadership which is.
concerned about the world, and
Russia has shown that it has tremendous power in a fight for freedom."
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A year ago we stood at the brink of the great whirlpool of war, complacently observing the chaos and confusion of the rest of the world as
from a great distance. We had many things to be thankful for then.
Our democracy, though shaky, had so far been preserved. Our homes
were still intact. We had not as yet felt the pinch of rationing and
economizing; all the luxuries that have made America the well-padded,
soft-shoed nation she is were ours. A few of our more adventurous
boys had voluntarily crossed the seas to engage in active battle, but
most of them stayed on American soil receiving training in the armed
forces, working, or attending schools. We hoped, we thought that
they would never be called for foreign service. We thanked God for
the preservation of our peace and safety.
The dawn of this Thanksgiving Day finds us the vortex of that
whirlpool, no longer spectators but active participants. The enemy
has struck our outlying possessions, leaving in his wake bloody terrain
and blazing ruins. Our ships have been sunk, our planes have crashed
to earth in flames. We have retaliated, but at great cost. The losses
ofmen and materials have been heavy; the prospects for the near future
are far from bright. "What have we to be thankful for?" we ask, we
who are bereaved, embittered. The answer comes to us on a mighty
wave of sound, echoing throughout the red-and-gold tinted hills, the
rich brown valleys, and the bustling, smoky cities:
Be thankful that you still have a home where you can live in such
privacy as you may desire.
Be thankful that you have clothes to cover you, a fire to keep you
warm, and a bed to lie upon.
Be thankful that, although you may have to do with less sugar, coffee
and meat, you still have plenty of wholesome, nutritious food to eat.
Be thankful that you may say whatever you like wherever you like.
Be thankful that you have time in which to play and abundant
recreation facilities.
Be thankful that the American flag, symbol of unity and strength,
still flies over the Capitol.
Above all be thankful for the indomitable courage, the vitality, and
the resourcefulness of Americans, that will bring us victory.

Thanksgiving Thoughts
Thanksgiving has always been peculiarly a family day. With the
probable exception of Christmas there is scarcely another day in the
year which impresses upon us so vividly the idea that we are a part
of a family unit.
The outer semblances of Thanksgiving this year will coincide with
those of other Thanksgivings. There will still be the heavenly aroma
of roast turkey, the comforting presence of cranberries and pumpkin
pie, the confusion of lively family chatter. In many homes, however,
beneath the bustle and excitement of the occasion will run an undercurrent of sorrow. At many tables places that last year were occupied
will be vacant, some permanently, some temporarily. While these
absences have been realized many times over in previous months,
around the dinner table on Thanksgiving Day they will especially
be felt.

fees Reath 7item, 72ot Eea' 71tem
"Say, let's skip chapel. It'll be the same old thing over again."
"Well, we can't, or else we'll have to give an excuse."
"Do you want to listen to all of those dry announcements followed
by a boring speech?"
"The speeches wouldn't be so bad, but those time-consuming announcements — Oh — !"
"Dr. Hill's speech was 'super' but one gets weary and bored after
those horrible announcements. Any speech, no matter how fascinating it may be, is almost intolerable. I doubt if I can bear up
under the strain of another chapel program."
This is the usual line of conversation every day before chapel. Perhaps, if the bulletin board were used to better advantage namely,
putting up the announcements of the affairs about school, the students
would not be tempted to "skip" chapel.
Recently, a sister school paper carried an editorial on this subject
of chapel announcements, with a suggestion that attractive announcements posted on the bulletin board have more influence on the student
body than do these long lists given in chapel.
Just look at the stage on chapel days, because if there are several
students seated there for the purpose of giving announcements, a large
percentage of the student audience settle themselves in their seats and
prepare their bored bodies for a long and dull program. Many of them
even take out their books to study. Is this lack of attention going to
make a good impression on the guest speaker? Why don't we clean up
our bulletin board and put our announcements there? Or, better yet
why don't we use one bulletin board for personal notices to students
and one for activities?

20, 1942
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Block by Mary Lou Martinson

VI%VSVAIL
The other day, as a companion I and were walking down the street past the Winona Free Public
Library, my eye was caught by an inscription which
appears, cut into stone in large block letters, immediately above the main entrance. "WINONA
FREE PVBLIC LIBRARY", it proclaims. Something in that PVBLIC arrested my attention. I
stood as if transfixed. A strange, unholy glee took
possession of my brain. I pointed the inscription
out to my companion, and then, prompted by that
evil in all of us, I said, "Wovld yov like to try it?"
Reckless as usual, he flung back at me, "Of
covrse".
"It's qvite a day", I began.
"Qvite", he said. "Still, vnless rain lvrks vnderneath those clovds, we are qvite safe".
"What do yov think of the scenery?" I inquired.
"Withovt eqval", he volunteered.
"Yov might have vsed `vneqvaled' ", I reminded
him.
"Yov're right", he threw back, now visably
weakened.
'"Such vnderestimation", I quipped. "Now try
something really difficult".
"Vmlavt", he suggested.
"Vnanimovs", I retorted.
"Vnvtterable".
"Vnvalved".
"Vnvited", was his reply.
Finally, I threw in my ace card. "Vnvsval", I
cried.
Vtterly vanqvished, he flvng himself to the
pavement, directly vnderneath the wheels of a
passing avto.

By Roy Miller

No Inspiration
Comes the tick tick tock of the kitchen clock,
And my pen continues to balk.
Comes the drip drop plink in the kitchen sink,
And my mind refuses to think.
Comes the sniff and snore of the other four,
While o'er essay I struggle and pore.
Comes the nod like lead of my tired head
And I end my essay in bed.
— Joyce Truax
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The Washline
Whoever said Wayne Kannel doesn't like women? He's pretty F ox y ! . . . There's a time
limit on 'phone calls in Shepard but "Brown Eyes"
Dewald hangs for hours while Donald quacks . . .
Ione Zeimer finally broke down and took notice
of the male sex. We render hymns of praise to
Warren Murback . . . Why did "Charley" Lehman's ears burn when Dr. Mehus read a letter in
chapel from a dear friend in New Guinea? . . .And
then there are those chats over the wastebasket
between Betty Linahan and Kurt Schellhas.
-

The ball and chain: "Rob" Mosing's "Hester"
Bredeson, Jack Hittner's Mary Lou Grant,
Roger Moen's Marie Croonquist, Art Gessner's
Florence Walch, Rib Peterson's Carol Simpson
and "Jeff" Dick Roth's "Mutt" Chris Shield . .
Looking toward Terrace Heights we have such combines as Morcomb and Slater, Pic and Pat, Edgren and Scott. Then, of course, there's still
another St. Marian — (need I say more?)
To Gloria Bigalk we award the gold-plated loving
cup. Red-Headed Gloria has more notches on her
gun than any other T. C. Femme. Just like wooden
soldiers they fall: Fritz, Traxler, Donald, Delano,
and Schmidt, to mention but a few — meanwhile
Clara (and others) sing the blues . . . Capricious
"Del" Glasrud is noted for her unusual Abel ity.
(There's more to this/ than meets the eye!) . . . Why
the chaos and commotion outside the dorm one eve?
Oh, just a little Indian wrestling between Big Chief
Solberg and several Shepard squaws. Mary
Kohlsaat should be cautioned against killing off
such men as are left at T. C. . . . Seen around the
campus: Mary Lou M. cheering her football hero,
Doug, on to victory. Both active and passive
moods are evidenced in this combination.
-

We're wondering if Emil Cordes has used those
two tickets for the boat races. Better hurry up,
Em. Due to inclement weather the season is
drawing to a close . . . Another "3-string" gal who's
keeping up service man's morale is Margie
Schneider (2 navy and 1 army) . . . Mr. Boots held
his audience spellbound in the study hall, Nov. 12
. . .'Tis rumored that "Mr. and Mrs." Gordie
Hansen are filing suit for divorce. Guess you just
can't be sure of anything in these war-torn times . .
QUIPS, QUACKS, AND FAMILIAR PHRASES:
Senior girl — "Let's go outside and gambol on
on the green." . . . Freshman boy (high I. Q.) —.
"Gambling is not allowed within one block of the
campus." (Oh, yeah?)

Jackie Shultz is never sick — she's "Repulsively ill!" "What-what-wha-what-what?" says
Dr. Murphy, all in a dither.
What would you do with a "frosh" who wails,
"I'm on prohibition now!"
Tolly, Kief, Inc.
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T.C. Men Help
to Protect
"Old Glory"
Pfc. William H. Franzmann, Co.
C. 738 M. P.!Bn. A. P. 0. 923, c/o P.M.
San Francisco, California, now located in Australia says, "Australia
is a fascinating place and I am expediting my acquaintance by reading
its history and something about the
flora and fauna."
Milton Wilson, Naval Air Corps Training Station, Iowa City, Iowa, sends word
that, "We all do plenty of 'beefing' but it
isn't too bad. I have had boxing, swimming, wrestling, basketball, football,
calisthenics and hiking for sports. They
are training us for every emergency. We
can keep alive and on the move in the
swampy forests of South America for
weeks on fourteen pounds of equipment,
they tell us."
Paul Adamson, 412 E. Howard, Biloxi,
Mississippi, writes, "I am teaching in the
Electrical Branch of the Army Air Force
at Keisler Field. This field specializes
in the training of mechanics for B-24's
and turns out one hundred mechanics a
day."
Judd Engstrom, '37, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Engstrom,
956 West Broadway, has been reported missing following action
"in the performance of his duty
and in the service of his country".
He left Winona April 5, and
was assigned to a ship in June.
Coxswain Engstrom, who is in
the armed guard division of the
navy, is a nephew of Miss Mildred Engstrom, our head librarian.

We Hear From
Alumni That - Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Stow
(Mildred Herrick, '40) of St. Paul
visited the college on October 2.
They extend their best wishes to
the students and faculty.
Wendell Larson, '24, is now
superintendent of schools at Chatfield.
Miss Myrtle Risinger, who
completed the requirements for
her degree during summer school
this year, has been elected principal of the Douglas and Bryant
Schools in St. Paul. Miss Risinger has been a member of the
faculty of the Douglas School for
several years.
John Le May '41, has completed his work at the Escuela de
Pedagogia, University of Costa
Rica, and is now employed in the
field for the U. S. Department of
Military Roads at San Jose.
Jean Le May, also a student at
the University of Costa Rica, is
returning to Minnesota sometime
after December 2.
Mrs. J. W. Murdoch, class of
1890, of Wabasha, died October
12, at the Winona General Hospital after an illness of two months.
Miss Doris Johnson, student at
the college last year, has recently
secured a position with the F. B.
I. at Washington, D. C.

"Long May It Wave"
James Zimdars, '42, USNR, has
started Officer Training classes at
Columbia University, New York City.
George Bruegger, Sp. 2c, Barracks 23,
Naval Training School Aviation Maintenance, Memphis, Tennessee, writes,
"I am teaching aircraft maintenace down
in 'Dixie'. My official duty is teaching
ten sailors in six days a complete knowledge of hand tools, how to file, drill holes
and patch pontoons, and general metal
knowledge. The work is very satisfactory."
The first man from this area
reported to have been taken prisoner by the Japanese is a T. C.
student, Quentin Sabota, '40.
Howard Rosencranz, '40, who has
been teaching at McGregor, Iowa, has
r ecently joined the U. S. Army.
Laurel Wager, A. S., Company 584,
U. S. Naval Training Station, San Diego,
California, says, "I am enjoying my training immensely. Last Tuesday as we were
taking shooting instruction, I had the
privilege of feeling an earth tremor. It
only lasted a few minutes but it was exciting for those minutes—something like
the closing of our game at Bemidji last
year.... Recruits are coming in fast.
Our company is made up mostly of Iowa
and Minnesota fellows."

Representative Students
Selected for "Who's Who"

Frank Wakowiak, who is in the Navy,
has completed a course in radio at Madison and is ready to be assigned to
active duty.
Bill Posz, DormitorAA, Hudson House,
Vancouver, Washington, who is working
in one of the Kaiser ship building yards,
sends word that he works so hard he
doesn'tleven have time for dates.
Earl J. Rand, Co. A. 52 Bn. — 4th
Platoon, M. R. T. C., U. S. Army,
Camp Barkely, Texas, who is studying to be a male nurse, reports that
he is the only single man in his platoon and often feels left out of the
camp conversation.
Cedric Detloff, '40, Lincoln, Nebraska,
an instructor in the Civil Service Signal
Corps, was married this past summer.
Lt. and Mrs. Darrel B. Johnson of
Corpus Christi, Texas, were in Winona
the day following Homecoming. Mrs.
Johnson was formerly Marie Deters.
Private Lloyd J. Schmidt, 404th
Base Hdq. and A. B. Sq. A. A. F.C. C.
S., Tarrant Field, Fort North, Texas,
says, "I am working on airplanes.
All day long we rip planes apart,
check the parts, and put them together again."
Adolph Bremer is located at Sheppard
Field, Texas.
Donald Hein, -'41, states, "I have decided to enter active duty in the army,
and I have notified the Headquarters of
the Seventh Corps Area of my intention
to do so."
Henry Duel, '41, is now a teacher
and coordinator in Radio Training
School for Army Pilots at Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. Mr. Duel was previously at Scott/ Field, Bellville,
Illinois.
The wedding of Lorraine Hadler, '41
to Ensign Mervale Wolverton, '39,USNR
took place on November 14, at the
Church of Christ, Winona.
Wayne Dickerson, leader of an orchestra which just finished work in the
Hollywood production "DuBarry Was A
Lady", will enter the Morale Division of
the Army soon.
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Miss Gildemeister Is Guest
of Teachers College

Marilynn Westfall Interviews Miss Gildemeister
"Interesting" is too inadequate not scholarly enough. Everya word to use in summing up all thing is too newspapery. We
the personal characteristics of have too many magazines and
Miss Theda Gildemeister, and yet newspapers and not enough time
that is the word which is foremost in which to read them. I, myin mind as one comes away from self, have piles of magazines which
an interview with the dignified, I have not as yet gotten around
white-haired ex-schoolteacher and to read. However, all this is a
part of our modernistic life —
educator.
A former instructor at Winona part of the evolution of man."
State Teachers College for 37
Answering a question conyears, Miss Gildemeister retired cerning the changes at Teachers
from the teaching profession in College since her teaching days
1934. When not traveling, either here, Miss Gildemeister smiled
in the United States or abroad, and remarked that the greatest
Miss Gildemeister resides at Hills- change to her was in the faculty
boro, Illinois, where she and Miss membership. "As for the school
Anna Davis, a traveling compan- itself, I can't even remember if it
ion and librarian, make their was called the Teachers College
home together. In regard to her or the Normal when I taught
travels, which include a Carib- here."
bean cruise and trip to South
On the subject of the war Miss
America in recent years, Miss Gildemeister spoke little, but
Gildemeister accounts for them "marveled at the level-headed
all in her statement, "I love life." attitude of the young men of the
When asked her opinion of the country."
modern trends in education, the
Shaking her head somewhat
one-time schoolteacher thought a sadly and referring to the war in
moment and then said, "I accept general, Miss Gildemeister said,
them as a part of our evolutionary "It is too bad, just too bad."
life. Personally, I think we are

You Will Want
To See
The students pictured above were selected for the "Who's Who" on the basis of
qualifications of scholarship, leadership, and professional potentiality. Reading
from left to right, back row: Gordon Hansen, Little Fork; Alden McCutchan, Minneapolis; Richard Ashley, Winona; middle row: Betty Clements, Stillwater; Ruth
Kjos, Peterson; Ruth Swendiman, Dexter; Ruth Boler, Anoka; Gladys Sanford,
Dodge Center; front row: Florence Deters, New Albin, Iowa; Elizabeth Belgum,
Appleton; Lila Belle Freemire, Heron Lake. William Bleifuss, Spring Valley, does
not appear in the picture.

Platiets Establisit
The Wenonah Players, dramatic club of the college, is contributing to the war effort. An
Entertainment Bureau, the purpose of which is to present programs at social gatherings and
meetings of local organizations,
has recently been established for
the benefit of the U. S. 0. Voluntary contributions received in return for this entertainment are
put into a fund to be donated to
the U. S. O. Members of the Players prepare humorous or dramatic
readings, skits, scenes from plays,
and one-act dramas which they
will present to any group upon
request.

14. S 0. lupg.

To date, two programs have
been given, resulting in a total of
$10.00 for the fund. A one-act
melodrama, "Fireman, Save My
Child", was performed at a meeting of the Eastern Star, October
12. The cast included Edna
Marsh, Stewartville; Ralph
Cowan, Lanesboro; Roy Miller,
Winona; Gladys Sanford, Dodge
Center; June Richardson, Elgin;
Francis Mosing, Red Wing; and
Ruby Augustine, Lake City.
On Monday, November 2, Roy
Miller read a condensed version
of "See Here, Private Hargrove"
by Marion Hargrove, to the Parent Teachers' Association of the
Madison School.

Movie fans will be happy to
note that the pictures listed below
will be running at local theatres at
the designated times.
Thanksgiving Day cinematic
offerings will include the musical
comedy "The Road to Morocco",
starring Bob Hope, Bing Crosby,
and Dorothy Lamour; "Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
starring Fay Bainter; and a Henry
Aldrich picture, "Henry and Dizzy". Playing November 29, 30,
and December 1 will be Ginger
Rogers and Ray Milland in "The
Major and the Minor."
Other outstanding pictures in the offing to be watched for are: "Random
Harvest," starring Greer Garson and
Ronald Colman; "The Moon and Sixpence," screen adaptation of the Somerset Maugham novel; and "Now, Voyageur," starring Bette Davis.

• GIRLS ONLY •
First Quality
Full-Fashioned Stockings
At Only

69c, 79c, 89c

Kinney Shoe Store

tOepit gi.oppets
Debbie
What do we care if we have to
walk ? It's good for our figures.
And walking will be more fun in a
smooth pair of sport shoes from the
B&D. They have everything that's
good-looking—loafers, saddles, moccasins, those new ballerinas, and
everything else that's essential to a
college wardrobe. You know you're
getting the best, too.
In honor of one of the greatest
fictitious characters of war-time
England, Revelon has created a new
color — "Mrs. Miniver Rose"
lipstick and nail polish in this divine new color are guaranteed to slay
the stag line. These cosmetics and a
complete line of Revelon products are
to be found in the drug department
at Choate's.
If you want to look ravishing for
that soldier boy on leave, get a white
wool dress at Stevenson's. They
are the very newest thing. If you
don't like white, the new high tones
are equally smart. They have new
styles that are suitable for every type.
For the approaching winter evenings you'll want a new robe to curl
up in. Choate's have a brand new
selection. There's everything from
smooth quilted satins and warm
colorful chenilles to gay quilted cottons. They're all designed to boost
your morale and keep you warm and
cozy.
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Alter the Ball is Over

Peels Relive
Grid Season

Obstacle Course Added
to New Physical Program

By Charles Reps
"We went through the season
without a defeat — in Wisconsin"
is a statement that was made by
one of the football players after
the last game of the season at
River Falls. No, our season was
not too successful from the victory angle, but we will all long
remember what probably will be
the last football season for each of
us until after the duration.
Who will ever forget those long
rides home in the bus after a game?
When everyone was dead tired
and trying to sleep, suddenly from
the back of the bus would come
the blare of Grant Barrett's
phonograph, playing the same
scratched record that we have
heard for the last hour. Anyone who could sleep through that
would be "gently" awakened by
a "hot foot". Amidst all this,
Sylvester Fritz would be pleading
with the bus driver to let him
"take the wheel" for the next few
miles.
Remember the dances given
after the games by other schools?
All the boys would hUrry to get to
the dance after the game, and
Coach McCown would spend hours
trying to drag them away from
some new acquaintance.
FOOTBALL LETTER WINNERS
SENIORS:

SOPHOMORES:

R. Schmidt
Co-Capt. S. Fritz
Co-Capt. G. Hansen C. Reps
D. Delano
A. McCutchan
FRESHMEN:
F. Solberg
H. Bollin
R. Holmberg
JUNIORS:
G. Barrett
R. Ashley
R. Pagel
Z. Montgomery
R. McGill
R. Novotny
R. Peterson
B. Bartel
R. Kaehler
A. Hungerford
R. Donald
D. Traxler

missed
"Tiger"
Everyone
Novotny the last part of the season. He was the "man with the
iron lung", because he could talk
for hours on how he was hit by
four men on one play. He was
always worried as to whether anyone had seen him throw "the most
beautiful block he had thrown all
season."
Then there were fellows like
Gordy Hansen, Bruce Montgomery, and Red Iverson, who
spent all their time writing a card
to their "sisters".
On the more serious side, the
memories that will stay with us
the longest are those of all the
hard nights of practice we put in,
how hard we hit the opposing lineman and how much harder we
were hit in return. How sore and
bruised we were after a game.
Each of us has certain things he
will remember in his own way,
but all will remember that "we
went through the season without
a defeat — in Wisconsin."

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
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Athletes Feats
By Wayne Kannel
Exit football — enter basketball. Here's hoping the cagers produce
a bigger figure in the win column than the gridders did. So far, 14
games have been booked all with powerful teams such as St. Cloud,
Moorhead, La Crosse, and Bemidji. Tentative games are scheduled
with Hamline, Gustavus, Augsburg, and Macalester. Hardwood fans
will be certain-to see plenty of fireworks if any of the above mentioned
teams matriculate to our court.
A sequel from the last issue: It seems as though we'll have to wait
until next year until Emil Cordes will be uncovered. We guess Coach
McCown never did find out what was under those blankets on the end
of the bench.
McGrew is sporting a beautiful
blister (on his foot of course).
We wonder if he got it from basketball practice (as he says), or if
he picked it up while cruising
Basketball practice
opened around for that Tuesday night
three weeks ago, and Coach Mc- social hour.
Cown has been busy trying to whip
Coach McCown says that if the
an inexperienced squad into con- basketball squad's scholastic
dition. What his results will be honor points were added together
will not be known until December and multiplied by ten, the total
4, when the Warriors clash with wouldn't be enough to win a game
the La Crosse speed merchants. this season. You can take this
A stream of more than thirty two ways.
hopefuls reported to the first
Big Sy Fritz has picked up more
practices, but after the dreaded yardage during basketball prac"cut" only fifteen remained. tice than the whole football team
They are: lettermen — McGrew, did this year. When opposing
Reps, Kannel, and Qualy; players see him coming, they'd
reserves — Qualy, Traxler, Simon better get out of the way.
and Fritz; freshmen — Ralph
A prediction on the outcome of
Holmberg, Lyle Iverson, Art the present season would be foolGessner, Calvin Floren, Wendell hardy for who can prophesy
Smith and Jack Swanson. Apparently, the hold-overs from last against the army draft and on the
season will make up the greater season's record at the same time.
share of the starting five. Fresh- However, we can say that plenty
man Ralph Holmberg of Winona of good basketball will be played
is almost certain to pull down a on the home court, with Hamline
first string berth. His six feet bringing their two All-Americans,
three inches are badly needed.
Norlander and Schultz, to Winona.

Basketball Season
Gets Under Way

Gordon Foss and Tom Qualy
As a part of the Physical Fitness program, the Phy. Ed. department
has installed an obstacle course at Maxwell Field. Winona is one of the
few teachers colleges which has one.
The course was designed by Dr. Carl Nordly of the University of
Minnesota and was used originally at the Iowa Preflight School in
Iowa City. It requires at least nine different types of skills, including
scaling a seven foot wall, broadjumping, hurdling and climbing a rope
hand over hand to the crossbar on the goal posts. All this is done in a
distance of 380 yards.
Mr. McCown's Phy. Ed. classes have been using the course for the
past few weeks. A demonstration was given the student body by a
few members of this group last week.
Anyone who wants to do his share for personal physical fitness should
go down to Maxwell field and try himself out.

W.A.A. Changes
Activities
It looks as though Jack Frost
has finally driven the brave soccer players from Ogden lawn thus
ending the tournament. Dorothy Engel's team defeated Cordelia Lundquist's team by winning two games out of three.
Members of the winning team
were R. Boler, M. Fox, I. Koenig,
M. Lenton, F. Lindgren, E.
Strand, H. Storley, C. Strommer,
F. Walch, F. Schmidt, S. Harris,
and R. Gast.
To keep active the girls will
begin their basketball tournament
the first week in the new quarter.
Audrey Carothers has been chosen
sport leader for this activity.
She invites all girls interested in
playing basketball to come out
and join a team.
The W. A. A. Board held its
second meeting on November 11.
Freshmen members elected to
the board were Joan Corey and
Connie Strommer. The board
also planned several social events
and organized the winter quarters
activities with this motto in mind,
"A Sport for Every Girl and
Every Girl in a Sport".

Continued from page 1, column 5

Twenty per-cent of the proceeds from the play are to be put
into the U. S. 0. fund which the
Players have recently set up in
conjunction with an Entertainment Bureau. (See page 3.)
The Wenonah Players take this
opportunity to thank the students
and faculty for their response to
the request for voluntary contributions. Their donations will
be added to the fund.

"It's
right on
the
beam"

CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
3030 — Phone — 2888
WE SUGGEST
You See Our Large Assortment of Sport & Dress Shoes.
•

Kinney Shoe Store

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
CANDY

DRUGS

"Hi. Recognize me? Pm one of

amektiONAWAi

your crowd. You see, I speak for
Coca-Cola, known, too, as Coke.

201 East Third St. Phone 2175

I speak for both. They mean

Winona, Minnesota

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth Street

Quality Photographs at a Saving
Special Prices to Students

Meet Your Friends
for a Coke
at

SPANTON'S
We are in business for your health.
Come down and see us sometime.

MARSH "The IiierTtsDusgist In

58 W. 3rd St.

Winona, Minn.

Opposite T. C.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
MEALS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

the same thing. The gang
say I look just like Coke
tastes. And you can't get
TRADE-MARK

Delicious and
Refreshing

that delicious and refreshing
taste this side of Coca-Cola.
Nobody else can duplicate it."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

WINONA BOTTLING COMPANY

